
 

T he prohibition of yichud restricts a man and a woman who 
are not married to each other or are not closely related 
blood relatives from being misyacheid - being alone to-

gether for a specific amount of time in an isolated area.1 The prohi-
bition of yichud serves to prevent one from being in a situation 
where there may be a possibility of engaging in an immoral act.2  
The issur of yichud applies both to the man and the woman 
equally.3  Most Rishonim maintain that yichud with a person to 
whom one is forbidden to marry Mideoraisah (e.g. a man who is 
misyacheid with a married women), is ossur Mideoraisah.4  Dovid 
Hamelech and his Beis Din further forbade one from being mi-
syacheid with any unmarried girl, even a girl who one is permitted 
to marry.5  If the girl is a niddah (which is generally the case for an 
unmarried girl), most poskim maintain that yichud is ossur Mideo-
raisah.6  A husband and wife may be misyacheid even if the wife is 
a niddah.7  The talmidim of Shammai and Hillel further forbade 
being misyacheid with a non-Jew.8  Knowing whether the act of 
yichud is forbidden Mideoraisah or Miderabonon is of vital impor-
tance when determining the permissibility of situations where there 
may be halachic uncertainties.9  It is imperative to mention at the 
onset of this issue, that in any situation not clearly delineated by the 
poskim, a Rov must be consulted for a final psak.  

Yichud With a Relative 

One is permitted to be misyacheid with several closely re-
lated blood relatives. For example, the Mishnah states that there is 
no issur of yichud between children and parents.0  The poskim ex-
tend this rule and maintain that there is also no issur of  yichud be-
tween grandparents and their grandchildren.11   

The poskim mention that yichud amongst siblings is also 
permitted, although not to the same degree that it is permitted be-
tween children and parents (or grandparents). Children and parents 
may live together on a permanent basis, while a brother and a sister 
may only live together alone on a temporary basis, and not for an 
extended period of time.12  There are different opinions as to the 
definition of ‘an extended period of time’. Some poskim maintain 
that any time longer than three days is forbidden,13  while others 
hold that yichud in such a case is permitted for less than thirty 

days.14  Rav Moshe Feinstein de-
fines ‘an extended period of time’ 
by equating it with the stay of a 

typical house guest. Yichud which lasts longer than the amount of 
days that an ordinary guest would remain in the house is considered 
an extended amount of time and is forbidden between siblings of 
the opposite gender. According to Rav Moshe, a person may be 
misyacheid with their sibling who lives out of town for a longer pe-
riod of time than with their other siblings.15  

 The poskim point out that this restriction on siblings only 
applies where they are staying together by themselves for an ex-
tended period of time. However, if the siblings are staying at home 
with their parents, it is not considered yichud since they are not by 
themselves. In such a case, the length of time that they live together 
in the house is unimportant. If the parents leave for a night and the 
siblings are left alone together, the resulting yichud is likewise per-
mitted, since it is only temporary. However, if the parents leave for 
an extended period of time, care should be taken to follow the 
guidelines in this issue, so that no situation of yichud will arise. 
Please note: Yichud is forbidden between siblings if the parents 
leave for an extended period of time, even if the siblings are not 
alone together for 24 hours each day. As long as they are living 
together, it is forbidden.16 

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that an aunt may be misyacheid 
with her nephew, but only on a temporary basis. Other poskim, 
however, do not mention this leniency. Even according to Rav 
Moshe, the latter halacha is only applicable if the aunt and her 
nephew are blood relatives (e.g. the aunt is her nephew’s parent’s 
sister). An aunt through marriage may not be misyacheid with her 
nephew at all. Similarly, an uncle may not be misyacheid with his 
niece, even if he is a blood relative (e.g. the uncle is his niece’s par-
ent’s brother), and even if it is only temporarily.17   

Some poskim maintain that although it should not be done, 
there is no issur of yichud with one’s daughter in-law or mother in-
law. However, most poskim vehemently disagree and write that 
yichud in such a case is strictly forbidden.18   

Age 

The Shulchan Aruch writes that yichud is not forbidden with 
a boy who is less than nine years old, and is not forbidden with a 
girl who is less than three years old. Where the boy or the girl is 
older than these respective ages, yichud is forbidden.19  Some 
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poskim write that in the time of the Gemara, it was common prac-
tice for marriage to take place at a much younger age than nowa-
days. This was due to the fact that they were physically stronger at 
that point in time, and girls were stronger and more mature at an 
earlier age than they are in our times. Therefore, Chazal forbade 
yichud with a girl of such a young age (i.e. three years old).20  Some 
poskim suggest that perhaps nowadays yichud would be permitted 
with a girl up to the age of seven years old.21 

We find a similar discussion concerning another area of ha-
lacha of reciting krias shema in front of an improperly dressed 
woman or girl. Many poskim, including the Mishna Berurah, main-
tain that once a girl is three years old, one should refrain from recit-
ing krias shema in her presence if she is not properly dressed.22  The 
Chazon Ish, however, writes that one may be lenient in this regard 
until the girl is a bit older and is more physically mature.23  In some 
communities, people are lenient in this regard until a girl is six or 
seven years old.24  Many poskim maintain that one cannot draw a 
parallel between and the halachos of krias shema and the laws of 
yichud.25   

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that in pressing situations, one 
may be lenient concerning the minimum age of a girl as it pertains 
to hilchos yichud, but for a different reason. He writes that until a 
child is about seven years old, there is no concern that a person 
might contemplate behaving improperly with the child for they 
would be afraid that the child will tell her parents. Based on the 
assumption that the person will have such a fear, yichud is permit-
ted. Other poskim are more stringent, and forbid being misyacheid 
with a girl who is older than three. Additionally, Rav Moshe himself 
writes that one should preferably be stringent in this regard.26 

In regard to a boy, virtually all poskim agree that once the 
child is nine years old, the issur of yichud applies in the same man-
ner as it does to an adult male.27 

Nonetheless, some poskim point out that when an adult is 
misyacheid with a child only the adult transgresses the issur of yi-
chud. There is no mitzvah of chinuch regarding yichud, and there-
fore the child does not transgress any issur. Accordingly, the poskim 
maintain that there is no issur of yichud with respect to two children 
(e.g. a boy under bar mitzvah and a girl under bas mitzvah) who are 
alone together.28 

In certain situations, it is permitted for a woman to be alone 
with an old man who is sick and bedridden. (See footnotes for a 
discussion of this issue.)29 

Length of Time 

The poskim write that the issur of yichud only applies if the 
people will be alone together for a given amount of time.30  Some 
poskim write that yichud is not permitted for longer than five min-
utes.31  Other poskim are more stringent and maintain that any yi-
chud that lasts longer than two or three minutes is forbidden.32  
Even if one does not intend to be misyacheid for the forbidden 
amount of time, one may not be misyacheid if there is a possibility 
that the yichud will extend beyond the permitted amount of time.33 

Yichud  In the Presence of Multiple People 

The Mishna states that one man may not remain alone with 
two women (i.e. even two women). However, one woman may 
remain alone with two (or more) men. The Meforshim explain that 
women can be more easily persuaded to conduct an immoral act 
than men, especially if a woman sees the act being conducted in 
front of her by another woman. Therefore, the presence of an addi-
tional woman is insufficient to deter such behavior, and therefore 
yichud would be forbidden. The presence of another man does 

negate a forbidden yichud situation. Therefore, a woman would be 
permitted in certain cases to be misyacheid with two men.34 

The Gemara stipulates that one woman may only be mi-
syacheid with two men if the two men are not considered prutzim.35  
The Rambam maintains that average men may not be misyacheid 
with a woman since they are considered to be in the category of 
prutzim, and the heter is only applicable to extremely pious and 
virtuous individuals of high moral standards. Nowadays, all people 
are considered to be in the Rambam’s category of average people. 
This is the opinion of the Shulchan Aruch. The Rama, however, 
rules in accordance with the more lenient opinion which permits 
two average men to be misyacheid with a woman, as we are not 
afraid that an average man is a porutz.36  However, if there is a 
chance that the man may not be in complete control of his tempta-
tions even in his friend’s presence, he is considered a porutz, and 
his presence would not permit yichud. This would be applicable to 
one who is not extremely scrupulous in the halachic standards of 
tznius in his daily activities.37 

The entire heter of one woman being misyacheid with two 
men is only applicable in an instance where there is no chance that 
one of the men will leave the area for the amount of time that 
would constitute a forbidden yichud or that one of the men will fall 
asleep (e.g. if the yichud is taking place at night). Where such a pos-
sibility does exist (i.e. one of the men may leave or fall asleep), an 
additional man (for a total of three men and one woman) is re-
quired to permit the men and the woman to be misyacheid.38  Once 
three men are present, yichud is permitted even if all of the men are 
sleeping. The possibility that one of the men may awaken will deter 
any immoral activity.39 

 Some Rishonim permit one man to be misyacheid with 
three or more women, if they are not working together. This heter 
should only be relied upon in extenuating circumstances, and after 
consultation with a Rov.40 

Situations Where Yichud is Not Applicable 

There are several situations where the issur of yichud is not 
applicable: 

øéòá äìòá – Husband Is In Town    

The Gemara states that if a woman’s husband is in town, 
one need not be concerned about yichud.41  Most Rishonim under-
stand the Gemara in its literal sense, and rule that there is absolutely 
no problem of being misyacheid with a woman whose husband is in 
town.42  Rashi, however, explains that the Gemara is informing us 
that someone who was misyacheid with a woman whose husband is 
in town does not receive the punishment of malkos (lashes) from 
Beis Din. However, the Gemara does not permit one to be mi-
syacheid with a woman whose husband is in town.43  The Shulchan 
Aruch and most poskim rule leniently and permit one to initially be 
misyacheid with a woman whose husband is in town.44  Some 
poskim write that one should avoid relying on this heter, unless 
there are other additional mitigating factors. The minhag ha’olam is 
to be lenient in this regard.45 

There is a machlokes Rishonim with regard to the under-
standing of the rationale behind the heter of  øéòá äìòá. According 
to some Rishonim, the reasoning is that since the woman’s husband 
is in town and can suddenly and unexpectedly appear at the place 
of the yichud, this realization deters the woman from conducting 
herself immorally.46  Other Rishonim explain that it is the mere pres-
ence of her husband in close proximity which intimidates the wife 
and causes her to have this sense of trepidation, and she will there-
fore conduct herself properly.47  A practical difference between the 
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two different explanations would be where the husband cannot 
suddenly and unexpectedly appear at the place of the yichud. This 
is common in many scenarios:48 

1. The husband is employed by someone who does not 
allow him to leave his job during the day. 

2. The husband is in another part of the city, and it would 
take some time for him to reach the place of the yichud. 

3. The husband does not know where his wife is being 
misyacheid. 

According to the first explanation, since there is no fear that 
the husband may suddenly and unexpectedly appear at the place of 
the yichud, it would be forbidden in these cases. According to the 
second explanation, the mere presence of her husband in town is 
sufficient to prevent her from acting improperly. Therefore, yichud 
in these cases would be permitted. Most poskim rule stringently and 
maintain that unless there is a fear that the husband may suddenly 
and unexpectedly appear at the place of the yichud, one may not 
be misyacheid.49 

Some poskim maintain that in a case where the husband 
gave his wife permission to meet with another man, the halacha 
would be dependent on the above machlokes even if the husband 
knows where his wife is and would be able to appear unexpectedly 
This is because there is no fear of being found alone together. In 
cases of extenuating circumstances, some poskim are lenient. In 
such a case, a Rov should be consulted.50 

In a case where the heter of øéòá äìòá does apply, it is 
sufficient for the woman merely to think that her husband is in 
town, even if that isn’t actually the case.51 

Some poskim mention that even if the husband is blind, the 
heter of øéòá äìòá is still applicable.52 

An important and relevant exception to the heter of äìòá 
 øéòá is in a situation where a close affiliation exists between the man 
and the woman, as is common amongst the close relatives with 
whom the issur of yichud applies. Similarly, there is no heter of 
øéòá äìòá with respect to a business associate, a person who one 
has regular contact with, or even a person who is hired to clean 
one’s house or office on a regular basis.53   

There is a machlokes haposkim whether the heter of äìòá 
 øéòá  permits a Jewish woman to be misyacheid with a non-Jew.54  
However, the accepted opinion is that a Jewish man may not be 
misyacheid with a non-Jewish woman, even if her non-Jewish hus-
band is in the city.55   

As mentioned above, one man should not be misyacheid 
even with many women. However, some poskim write that if the 
husband of one of the women is in town, one may be misyacheid 
with all the women.56  This could be relevant regarding meetings or 
lectures.57   

øéòá åúùà - Wife Is In Town 

Virtually all poskim maintain that the heter of  øéòá äìòá 
does not apply in the reverse scenario (i.e. where one’s wife is in 
town – øéòá  åúùà).   

Concerning the heter of øéòá äìòá we discussed two 
reasons. According to the opinion that  øéòá äìòá is permitted due to 
the intimidation caused by the knowledge that her husband is in 
town which causes her to conduct herself properly, this would obvi-
ously not apply in the reverse scenario. This is because a husband 
by nature is not intimidated by the fact that his wife is in town, and 
it will not cause him to behave differently. However, we do find that 
some poskim allude to the other reason even in the reverse sce-
nario. The Mishna discusses the permissibility of a man teaching 
young children, since there exists the possibility of the teacher being 
in seclusion with the children’s mothers when they come to bring or 

pick up their children. Some poskim mention that if one’s wife can 
appear unexpectedly it is permitted. The question remains as to 
how we define the heter of one’s wife appearing unexpectedly. 
Some maintain that it is identical to the heter of  øéòá äìòá, and as 
long as there exists the possibility of her appearance, it is permitted. 
Most poskim, however, rule stringently and maintain that only if the 
wife actually intends to show up periodically at the place of the yi-
chud, and it is not just a possibility that she might decide to do so, 
the yichud is permitted. This is termed in halacha as yotzei v’nich-
nas.58 

According to all opinions, if the wife does not know where 
her husband is or she cannot appear at the place of yichud for 
whatever reason, no heter exists.59 

Virtually all poskim rule stringently and maintain that the 
only heter is where the wife is present together with her husband – 
åîò  åúùà, or where the wife only leaves temporarily and will return 
quickly. The mere fact that she is in the same city is insufficient.60 

Pesach Posuach L’reshus Horabim –  
An Open Door to a Public Thoroughfare 

The Gemara mentions an additional method of avoiding 
yichud. One is permitted to be misyacheid with a woman in a place 
where there is an open door to a reshus horabim.61  Virtually all 
poskim agree that it is completely permitted to rely on this method 
of preventing yichud.62 The poskim explain that the reason that 
yichud in such an area is permitted is because it is as if the people 
are in a public domain rather than in a secluded area. As a result, 
there exists the fear of those who are passing by and those who 
might enter the area unexpectedly.63 

Most poskim maintain that this heter is only applicable if the 
door is open to a thoroughfare traveled by people who can easily 
enter the room. The poskim mention that during the early evening 
hours, the house should be well lit, so that people will not be afraid 
to enter. If the yichud is taking place in a location where people do 
not pass, or if the yichud is taking place late at night when people 
are no longer traveling, then even if there is an open door in the 
place of the yichud, the heter would not apply (according to most 
poskim), since there is only a remote possibility that someone will 
disturb the yichud.64 

There are various opinions amongst the poskim as to what 
constitutes an open door to a public domain in order to permit yi-
chud in a private place. Some poskim maintain that the door must 
actually be ajar, while others maintain that it is sufficient for the 
door to be unlocked.65  Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that in a case 
where people who ring the bell or knock on the door expect to be 
allowed in immediately and they will become suspicious if no one 
answers the door, then even if the door to the public domain is 
locked, the door is considered a pesach posuach l’reshus horabim 
and yichud is permitted there.66  In the early evening hours when 
fewer people frequent the streets, one should be stringent and leave 
the door ajar, even if the house is well lit. As mentioned, in certain 
areas, this heter should not be relied upon at night. Additionally, if it 
is customary in certain locations not to enter another’s house unan-
nounced, the heter may not apply.67 

Poskim maintain that if there is a ground level window 
which is not covered by a shade and one can easily see what is hap-
pening inside (i.e. the room is sufficiently lit), the window is consid-
ered a pesach posuach, and one may be misyacheid there. It is im-
portant to remember that one may only be misyacheid in the room 
facing the window. The fact that there is a window in a house open 
to the street would not permit one to be misyacheid in a different 
part of the house where outsiders cannot be aware of what is hap-
pening there.68 
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23. éò 'åæç"éñ à 'æè:ç. 

24. éò ' äáøäá âäðîä ïëù ìàøùé úá úåëéìä
úåîå÷î. 

25. éò 'çî àéáäù íù íäøáà úîùð 'ùéøâä ïéá" à
èéìù"çìáéå à"ùøâä è"öæ êáøòéåà æ"ì , ùéå

ø÷ì ãåçé ïéá ÷ìçì àøáñ"ù ,ø÷ úòùáù" ïéà ù
 éãéì àéáîù äáñ ùé ãåçéá ìáà íäéìò íúòã

øåäøä ,øâäî éúòîù ïëå"èéìù øìéî ù" ïéàù à
úåîãì. 

26. éò 'âà"íù î. 

27. ñåôä íé÷ìåçù åðéöî àì 'êëá. 

28. éò 'á äëìä øáã:îñä éøáãî ïë ÷ñôù ç"â ,
ùøäî"ì ,áå"ç ,éòå 'åùá" äéîúîù éåìä èáù ú

ò êåðéç êééù àì äîì"æ ,é éìåàå" àìù ãåçéáù ì
äåøòä úåìâì àåáì êééù , ãåçé ìù áöî äæ ïéà

ììë ,ò êåðéç áåéç êééù ïéàå"æ ,éòå ' øòù øôñ
 íò ãçéúäì äðè÷ åà ïè÷ì øåñà äæ éôìù ãåçéä

åëòä"í ,äåøò éåìéâ êééù äæáù. 

29. éò 'åùá åìà íéðéã éèøô"âà ú"äñ íù î:å ,òå" ù
ïðáøì àúééøåàã ãåçé ïéá ÷åìéç ,éòòå ' õéöá

ç øæòéìà"å. 

30. éò 'åù"âà ú"äñ î:áë ,ñá íâå"íù æè ÷. 

31. éò 'åù"çðî ú"ç é"éñ ã 'ãö. 

32. øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù øìéî ù" äîë åè÷ð ïëå à
ñåô'. 

33. éò 'çðî"éñ ù 'àö ,éòå 'âà"íù î. 

34. éò 'ô ïéùåãé÷: ,éòå 'ùø"íù é. 

35. éò 'íù ïéùåãé÷. 

36. éò 'çî 'îøå øáçî"éòñá íù à 'ä ,åð øáñäáå" ë
íù ,éòå 'âà"äñ î:îøë ÷ñôù åè"à ,éòòå ' õéö

ç øæòéìà"éñ å 'ò÷"ã .éòå '÷ñ äáåùú éçúô" à
ñåô äîë àéáäù ' øåñàã ïëéä óà íéùðà éúùáã

íéöåøôá ïåâë ,î"ïðáøã øåñéà ÷ø éåä î . ïëà
åù"ùøäî ú"ç í"éñ â 'ð÷"á. 

37. éò 'âà"ñ íù î"æé ÷ 'õåøô øãâá , éúòîù ïëå
øâäî"èéìù øìéî ù"à .òòå 'ç øæòéìà õéöá"éñ å '

ò÷"ä .õåøô úåéäì ìåëé íéðùäî ãçà íàáå ,éò '
ô"ñ íù ú"ã ÷ ,'áåðäå á÷òé áùä ïéáù" íéøáåñ é

éðäî àìù ,åëò éðùä íà éâéìô ÷øå" ùéù í
äø÷ äî äìâé àîùã úúøéî ,ìéå" íâ éìåàã ò

éäù äæä ïîæá äãåé á÷òé áùä" äáøä åðéöî ø
ïë åîë úåãáåò ,öå"ò. 

38. éò 'îø"òñá íù à 'ä ,'éòå ' äãùáù äùéøôá
â íéëéøö ' øæåç éúî úåàøì ìëåéù ïôåàá ÷ø

ùéàä , úúøéî àëéà úåàøì êééù àì íà ìáà
à äãùá óàå"â ö'. 

39. éò 'ãåçéä øòù øôñ ,ã äëìä øáã:è , úøåúå
äæ øáñäì ãåçéä .éòå 'åù" úòãå íòè áåè ú

åãäîá 'â 'ç"éñ à 'ä. 

40. éò 'îø"òñ íù à 'ä 'ùø úòã àéáäù"é ,éòå 'âà" î
ñ íù"ãé ÷ ' äæá øáçîäë øéîçäì ùé äìçúëìù

øåñàù ,éòå 'åùá"ùøäî ú"â í:ð÷"øéîçîù á ,éòå '
åùá"â éåìä èáù ú:ô÷"äòùá ìé÷îù â"ã .

éò íéøñåàä úåèéùìå 'áîø"øå ï"ä äãðá ï .ôàù '
øåñà íéùð äàî íò ãçà ùéà .éò ïëà 'åù" ú

ã ìàéëìî éøáã:ùøë ÷ñôù á÷"é. 

41. éò 'àô ïéùåãé÷. 

42. éò 'ñåú 'íéðåùàø øàù ïëå íù. 

43. éò 'ùø"íù é ,éòå 'ñåú 'åéìò äù÷äù äî. 

44. éò 'åù"òñá ò 'îâä ïåùì äðùù ç ' áúëå úö÷
äîò ãçéúäì ïéùùåç ïéàù , øúåîù òîùîù

äìçúëì ,éòå 'øâä øåàéá"ñ íù à"åùäù çé ÷" ò
ñåúë ÷ñô'. 

45. éò 'ñ ÷÷åçî ú÷ìç"çîä àéáäù øçà áé ÷ ' áúë
éòå 'áá"ç ,áå"ùøë øéîçä ç"é .éòå 'îëç" úðéáá à

åë÷ íãà:æé ,äåøòå"áë ù:å ,éòå 'ç éåìä èáù" ä
âø:à. 

46. éò 'ùø"àô ïéùåãé÷á é .ã"øåòá äìòá ä ,éòå 'âà" î
áà"ç ò"äñ ã:æ. 

47. éò 'æ äëìä øáã:ã , úèéùá åðã íéðåøçàäå
áîøä"äéìò äìòá úîéàù éðôî íòèä áúëù í ,

éò 'éñ õîåà óñåé 'æö ,ñ äëøá éøåéù"à ÷. 

48. éò 'âà"íù î ,ñáå"íù àë ÷ ,éòå ' íãà úðéá
åë÷:æë ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù øìéî ù" íàù à

åë éìåà äñéôúá äìòá" äîåãù øåñàù äãåî ò
úøçà øéòë. 

49. éò 'âà"íù î ,éòå 'íù íãà úðéá ,éòå ' éçãð
ãë ìàøùé:å ,éòå 'ç éåìä èáù"âø ä:â ,éò 'èðå÷ '

ùéøâä íùá àë óã ãåçéä"èéìù à"à ,éò ïëà '
åæçä íùá íù äëìä øáã"ì÷äì à . ìãåâ ïéðòáå
éò íéìé÷îä úèéùì øéòä 'áë íäøáà úîùð:è. 

50. éò 'íù íãà úðéá ,éò ïëà 'âà"ñ íù î"ë ÷"à ,
ç øæòéìà õéöå"î å:ìé÷îù å .êøåö íå÷îá. 

51. éò 'çðî"ç ù"éñ à 'àö:áë , êéøö íà ïåãì ùéå
øéòá äìòáù òãéì íäéðù , àøú àéä íàã

ñðåàì íéùùåç ïéàå úåðæìî ,î" àì àåäù ïåéë î
ò øåò éðôì ùùç ùé äæî òãåé"ñåú ô ' ïéùåãé÷

áì. ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù øìéî ù" ïôåàáù à
ðôì ùùç ïéà äæá ÷ôåñî àåäù"ò. 

52. éò 'éñ óñåé éøòù 'â ,éòå 'çîù øåàá . 

53. éò 'åù"òñ íù ò 'ç ,éòå 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ á 'äì .éòå '
äåøò"áë ù:å ,ñø óñåé éëøá"æ:è ,æ äëìä øáã:çé. 

54. éò 'ô"ñ ú"â ÷ ,'éòå 'æ äëìä øáã:ãé. 

55. éò 'íéøñåàä åáøù ãåçéä úøåú ,éò ïëà ' øæò
÷ñ óåñá ùãå÷î"ì÷äì äèðù à ,ìéå" äãåé éìåà ò

 éåìéâá úåöåøôä åáøù äæä ïîæá øåñàì àåä íâ
íäéìòáî íéãçôî íðéàå. 

56. éò 'éñ úáùì úåáéúð 'ñ áë"ã ÷ ,' ììë íãà úðéá
ë÷"å:æë ,ç øæòéìà õéö"å. 

57.  éî ìë ìåëéù çåúô çúô àëéìã àëéä åðééä
àåáì äöøéù ,ôàå ' àéáäì áåèå íéáø íéùðà

íù åúùà. 

58. éò 'á"éñ óåñá ù 'áë ,éòòå 'áá"ñ ù"ç ÷ ,'éòå '
åùö÷"ð÷ ò"á:æ ,äåøòå"áë ù:åè ,âàå"äñ î:å ,éòå '

éñ ùéø äëìä øáã 'å ,éòå 'ãåçéä úøåú ,éòå ' ááåã
à íéøùéî:á ùéù ïôåàá ìé÷îù ä ' íù íéùð

ïðáøã ãåçé ÷ø éåäù . íäîò ïùé àúéà äðùîáå
ôà éðäî åîò åúùàù òîùîå é÷ãðåôá 'ïùéùë ,

éòå 'åùá"ùøäî ú"ç í"î÷ ã"ç. 

59. ò"ðä ô"ì ,éòå 'äæá äëìä øáã. 

60. éò 'îøá"áà à"éñ ò 'î÷"ç , àöåé ïéã åðéöî ïëå
úåîå÷î äîëá ñðëðå ,éò 'åé"éñ ã 'ë÷"è ,ãåòå ,éòå '

ô ãåçéä úøåú"éñ ç 'èë. 

61. éò 'ñî 'àô ïéùåãé÷ .éòå 'åù"òñ íù ò 'è. 

62. éñ óñåé éøàù éò 'â ,éòå 'ìäá éøæò éáà ' éøåñéà
äàéá ,éò ïëà 'åùú 'áãø"ç æ"éñ â 'ôú" úòãá à

ùø"é. 

63. éò 'ðä éøæò éáà"ììë ãåçé ìù áöî åðéàù ì , ïëà
ñåô øàù 'úúøéî íòèî éðäîù íéãîåì , ùéå

çîá éåìú íà äæá äáøä ìôìôì 'ñåôä ' êéøö íà
ìåòð åðéàùë éâñù åà ùîî çåúô ,ùîî íâå" ë

áä"ñá ù"ðé÷ íàù âé ÷ ' íà íâå øåñà äìòá äì
äá ñâ åáì ,îëàå"ì .éòò äá ñâ åáì ïéðòáå 'âà" î

éñ íù 'ñ 'äñ íâå:è ,éò ïëà 'è"÷ñ íù æ" ä
ìé÷îù. 

64. éò 'ô"ñ ú"è ÷ 'é ,'éòå 'âà"÷ñ íù î"ä .éòå ' øáã
â äëìä:òå åè"ñá ù"ùî ãé ÷"åæçä íùá ë"à . ïëà

éò 'òñá íù 'å ,'ìéå"ò. 

65. éò 'ô"÷ñ ú 'ç 'çî àéáäù 'äæá .éòå 'ùøäî"ç í" á
éñ 'åò ,à íéøéùî ááåã:äñ , éìá íåúñ éðäîù

äìéòð. 

66. éò 'âà"äñ íù î:ã ,éòå ' ÷øù ãé óã ïéøåùé éìäà
äòùá"ïë øîà ã .éòå 'éñ ïåéö ïéðá 'ì÷" ïéðòá ç

úìãá ÷ôãì êøãä íà ,î"ñåô äáøä î ' àì
äæá íéìé÷î ,åîöò éðôá øåéö ìë ïåãì ùéå. 

67. ñåô äîëá øàåáî êë'. 

68. éò 'âà"÷ñ íù î"á ,éòå 'áåð"à é: ïåìçù òîùîù æò
éðäî çåúô. 
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